The Pinnacle of Life – Chapter 0989
That night, Alex was drunk on the knees of a beautiful lady. He had a night to sleep with the beautiful lady.

***

On the next day, the sun shone brightly and it was a good day. However, Sophia Helton’s mood had hit rock
bottom.

Last night, she went to the Premiere Hospital’s emergency care department overnight to check the engraved
wounds on her face. When she took off her mask, she could clearly see the expressions and the gazes of the
doctor and nurses in charge who wanted to laugh but they endured it with great difficulty.

Enduring the feeling of being mocked, her wound was finally finished being treated but those few words
would not disappear in a short period of time.

She had a sleepless night.

Suddenly, she remembered the very popular scar removal product at City Salon recently. It just happened that
as the social queen of California, she had a little acquaintance with Hailey. Thus, she immediately gave Hailey
a call, hoping she would give her priority to use the Lush Scar Removal Cream. However, the reply that she
got was. “I’m sorry, Miss Helton. You’ve been blacklisted by Lush Cosmetics’ series of products, so I cannot
sell it to you.”

“What did you say?” Sophia was furious. “Is there a mistake? What did Lush Cosmetics put me on the
blacklist? What do they mean? Also, do you not want to operate your City Salon and Belle Blossom in
California anymore? Do you believe that I can shut down all the two of your salons with just one call? I could
even make your husband’s real estate company fall into the brink of life and death.”

Hailey said with a smile, “I don’ t believe it.”

Sophia was so angry that she was about to explode. “You… Miss Lawson, wait and see. just wait for the
Colemans to punish you and your husband!”

Hailey said nonchalantly, “Someone people can’t even tell the situation. You might as well browse the Triller
and search for your own name. Oh, search again for your master’s name. Come and talk to me again after
that”

As Hailey finished speaking, she let out a chuckle before hanging up the call.

Before the call was hung up, Sophia seemed to hear a man’s voice saying, “This woman is opinionated. Why
not let Azure practice his calligraphy skills on her face after a while…”

She could tell that that man was the leader of the group of people in Red Mill yesterday night.

Whether it was Thousand Miles Conglomerate or the Yowell family, they all listened to his orders.

If he really did tell Azure, then she would be in real trouble.

After that, Sophia immediately took out her phone and opened up Triller. She searched for her own name.

Immediately, a dynamic video popped up, with a woman engraved with “I’m a bitch” in the front. She even
combed her hair and made poses in front of the camera. She wanted to puke when she first saw it. When she
looked at it closely again, wasn’t that what she looked like now?

The publisher: Little Cute Devil!

Amount of likes: three million!

Amount of comments: eighteen hundred thousand!

Amount of shares: seventy- three thousand!

After opening up the comment section, Sophia almost spat blood. Not only did her real name and house
address were revealed on it, someone even exposed that she had an affair with some kind of man. During her
school days, she had interfered with a certain couple and even got caught by the student council members for
conducting an adulterous act in the hostel. In the end, she was not punished after becoming the girlfriend of
the student council’s president.

‘Who is it? Who is this person?’

Her vision went black and she fainted on the spot. Sophia Helton’s name had truly gone bad. From now on,
the word “bitch” would always be with her.

***

As for this day, it’s fated to be the most lucky day for the netizens who lived for dramas.

Soon, the news regarding a beauty destroying a Rolls-Royce Silver Phantom had become the most popular
news on the internet.

As compared to the low quality teasing video of Sophia’s “I’m a bitch”, the feat of Dorothy had truly gotten
many netizens to follow. The top luxurious car, prettiest woman, standing up for her mother, against the
richest family of West California. Any of those phrases had become the assurance to the network traffic. When
all of those phrases combined, it had caused a tsunami-like chain reaction.

Countless people were tracking down the feet of the female lead, Dorothy. Immediately afterwards, “Dorothy
Assex” has also
become a popular keyword on the internet.

“The prettiest woman of California!”

“The CEO of the Assex Conglomerate!”

“Her husband is a useless son-in-law at home!”

Nobody knew who exposed the last one. Someone had posted Alex as the useless son-in-law on the internet,
but luckily nobody was interested in the true identity of the useless son-in-law. All they had to know was, this
useless son-in-law got married for a year and he had not even touched the hands of his own wife. That was
enough for them to know!

However, those were only the things that the general public was concerned about.

